
Tuesday April 21st  - Home Learning  
 

 

 
Twinkl log in: www.twinkl.co.uk/offer  
 
You will have to enter your email address and create 
an 8-character password.  
 
Use this code CVDTWINKLHELPS. 

If you would like additional educational games and activities 
to support the phonics feel free to use Phonics Play. 
 
PhonicsPlay are offering free access.  
username: march20  
password: home 
 

Websites crashing! 
We’ve heard that some of the educational websites as listed above are crashing due to understandably high demand. 

Keep on trying at different times of the day! 

Tuesday 
 

Teach Activities 

Phonics 
Sounds of 
the week: 

ay as in 
play, ou as 
in cloud, ie 

as in pie 
and ea as 
in bead. 

 

Today’s sound is ‘ou’ as in cloud. Write the 
digraph [fancy word for a sound with 2 letters 
down] down and say it together a few times, 
then have your child write down 4 or 5 times 
(more, if they’re in the mood!) and both say it 
each time your child writes it. 

 
 

Warm up with a phonics flash card session from the 
website. 
 
How many words can you think of that have the ‘ou’ 
digraph in them?  
There will probably be some cow ‘ow’ words suggested 
and, as yesterday, you could knock up a table that you 
could write the two spellings of that sound into. 
 
Once you’ve got a few of them, have your child write out 
the words, sounding out each word before they write it.  

http://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Consonant 
blends  

lf, lk, pt, 
xt, tr. 

 
 
 

Extend a finger for each sound (remember it’s a finger a 
sound and not a letter – ‘ay’ needs one finger not two!) so 
you know how many sounds are in that word. 
 
Once done, if that hasn’t taken too long, get some of 
those words into a sentence! The sillier the better. 
There’s not much more writing coming today, so you 
could take longer with this part if you’d like. 
 
For the sentence writing, use the method we use for 
dictation in school:  

Say the sentence out loud, say it again, this time, count 
the words out on your fingers, (this has the added benefit 
of making the children realise if the sentence is far too 
long and really should be two sentences).  

Then say it again, adding the signs for a capital letter at 
the start (hand on head) and a full stop at the end (fist 
bump), repeat with gestures a few more times, until your 
child has the sentence fixed in the head, then write down, 
repeating the sentence out loud during the writing if you 
need to. 

English 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8V06ZOQuo0k&t=375s 

Book of the Week:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8V06ZOQuo0k&t=375s


Book of the 
Week: 

The Lorax 

 

Now – we have heard that some children are really taking 
their time with the writing of the story and doing their 
writing over several days, so we thought we’d move the 
story-map work to today and combine it with the word 
bank, so that you have more time to do the writing if you 
so wish. 
 
Just like before talk through with your child which are the 
6 most important parts of the story, but as you do so jot 
any important words into a word bank to help your child 
with their writing.  
then get a piece of paper and draw a wiggly line and then 
mark the line with six crosses, then you’ll need your child 
to draw a small picture on each of the crosses for each 
important part of the story, like this: 



 
If you’re not sure which parts to use, or you have too 
many parts your child thinks are important, then start 
with the first and then the last and work your way to the 
middle. 
 
This is a slightly more complicated story in terms of 
timeline as a lot of the story is in flashback, so it might 
take a little more talk than usual to get it straight. 

Maths  
 

To start – Flashback Four – Week 2 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 

Feel free to give these additional activities ago to help 
consolidate the learning from the video.  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/


count 
equal  

groups  
share 

equally 
 

 
 

Making Equal Groups – Week 2 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 

 

 
Some will be adapted to slightly especially if they are not being 

printed off which is perfectly fine. (“,) 
 
**Tell your adult which has equal groups and which has unequal 

groups. 
 

       
 

 

A 

 

 

B 

 

 

C 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/


We are beginning to focus on making equal groups 
using the video clip to support the task and this begins 

from 01:15 after the Flashback Four ends. 
The video today explores equal and unequal groups 

along with sharing equally.  
 

There are a lot more worked examples during the  
video today so it may be a nice idea to gather objects 

like pasta, Lego, beads, buttons or anything you have a 
lot of, draw large circles to represent the plates and 

have your child work alongside the video sharing into 
either equal or unequal groups when the opportunity 

arises.  
 

Follow this at your pace up then stop at 04:36 and 
tackle the activities 1 to 4. Print the sheets out if you 

can or use the example I have passed on. 
 

**We will continue with Making Equal Groups 
tomorrow to allow for more thoughts around the way 
the same total can be made with different groups. This 

is why I am suggesting you stop at 04:36 as we will 
continue from there tomorrow. If you wish to continue, 

though feel free. 

 
If your child needs help with the sentences do write them out and 

have fill them or just say them out aloud with the answers. 
Complete the sentences for the pencils and cookies. 

 
There are ___ equal groups of ____. 
 

 
There are ___ equal groups of _____. 
 
I have not quite finished my 5 equal groups of 6. Can you show me 
how to do it by drawing them out into your blue exercise book? Or 

you can gather your objects to show it instead.   

 
 
 
 



 
To finish 

 
Think about this question and give your reasons for your answer. 

☺ 
 

Think Global! Act Local! 

 



Science 
 

More Science! 
Yesterday, you investigated a variety of plants and 

thought about how some things are the same and some 
things are different. How many did you find?  

Today we will be focusing about all the different parts 
that make up a plant.  

In your blue books (or on plain paper to stick in), your task today 
will be to draw a plant of your choice and to label it using these 
four labels; stem, roots, leaves, petals. Make it as colourful as you 
like! 
You may have some useful nature books to look at or you can 
watch the clip below to help you- or do both! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd/articles/z3wpsbk  

 

 
P.E. Please feel free to give these activities ago througout the week at a 

time to suit you. 

 
 

PE with Joe Wicks (Monday-Friday) 
9am Live on YouTube, The Body Coach TV 

 
Continue to do your own version of the daily mile. 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd/articles/z3wpsbk


 
 

 
 

Mindfulness Feel free to make use of these websites if you and your child wish to partake in any Mindfulness activities. 
https://www.cosmickids.com/tag/zen-den/ 

 
https://www.circus-house.com/ 

 

Reading 
and 

Story time 

Read for at least 10 mins. Can you find any words with 
the focus sounds in your book? 
 
Why not share a virtual story time together? 

Oxford Owl eBooks 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/ 
 

https://www.cosmickids.com/tag/zen-den/
https://www.circus-house.com/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/


All being well, one will be uploaded to the Year One 
page at 3.00pm today – the time we would be having 
stories in school. 

 


